RFC Works for YOU
Over 30 years in the installation
business has taught us the best ways
to support our installers, such as:


Providing consistent work,
52-weeks a year.



Representing you to the customer,
handling tedious paperwork and
dealing with the tough issues that
arise with installs so you can focus
your efforts on your work.





Ready to Get Started with RFC?
Apply Online:
www.romanoff-floors.com/Installers

The RFC
Installers’ Advantage

Contact a Local Office:
Phone: 1-877-486-6583 (General number)
Email: info@romanoff-floors.com
All Applications Please Note:
We use contractors with the proper vehicle
and equipment to install flooring products
professionally. All applicants must submit
to a criminal history background check
with no felonies on record.
RFC Locations:
Atlanta, GA (HQ) Jackson, MS

NW Arkansas

Auburn, AL

Knoxville, TN

Raleigh, NC

Making supplies for installs readily

Birmingham, AL

Lexington, KY

Richmond, VA

available to you.

Charleston, WV

Little Rock, AR

Roanoke, VA

advantages never before seen

Charlotte, NC

Louisville, KY

Savannah, GA

in the flooring industry. Our

Dalton, GA

Macon, GA

Springfield, MO

Greensboro, NC

Memphis, TN

Virginia Beach

Huntsville, AL

Nashville, TN

Storing all work order information
electronically allowing for quick
access anytime. Additionally,
records of installer pay stubs and
expense invoices are available on
the installer portal for easy access.

RFC Installers enjoy

goal is to support you and
make your job easier.

Becoming an RFC Installer Means...
More Money in
Your Pocket
Mileage Reimbursement: You will
be reimbursed for mileage when
traveling outside a preset range
from the RFC office. This is a perk
rarely offered in our industry.

Free Disposal :RFC covers the costs
for all dumpsters and disposal,
including recycling of materials
whenever possible.
Direct Deposit: Payment for work
can go into your account directly.
This instant access to funds allows
you to pay your team faster, and
saves you from timely bank visits.

Volume of Work: Since RFC is the
South's chief installer for The
Home Depot, their brand is at
work for you. Every advertising
dollar The Home Depot spends
helps get more work for you!

Industry Exclusive Programs
For Our Installers

More Work,
Less Hassle

WE WORK TO GET YOU PAID! Our
team is focused on ensuring timely,
accurate payments for work performed.

The Home Depot Credit Card:
RFC Installers in good standing can
receive a Home Depot credit line for
supplies or anything Home Depot sells.

Installer Reserves: RFC provides a
program to help installers save money
for the future through a variety of
voluntary savings methods, ranging
from 1%-10% of gross payables.
Additionally, monetary awards for
excellence in customer service, and
mileage incentive program funds are
deposited into this reserve.

Digital Diagrams: RFC utilizes clear
and easy-to-understand digital
diagrams to show footage and area,
door locations, seam layouts, photos,
etc., preventing error and confusion
often caused by hand-drawn
diagrams.

Installer Portal: RFC is the only
company in the industry to offer an
easy, convenient tool, viewable from
your home computer or smart phone,
that allows you to view the work you
have done and how much it pays,
question any upcoming payments, view
upcoming jobs to help you plan your
days, and more.

Relocation Opportunities: If you
should ever move, with 23 offices
throughout the southeast, RFC will
help connect installers in good
standing with active badges to work
opportunities in your new area, or
provide referrals amongst our
competitors.
RFC Warehouses: RFC provides a
clean environment for fast, efficient
load outs of most customer work
orders.

